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the susceptibility of the palm to attack.. .Thus, whilst trees along
water courses and in periodically flooded lorulitios die more
quickly and in larger proportion, little disease has been found
in the light sandy soils of the sea-coast villages. The black
soils appear to favour the disease most.
The way in which infection is spread from tree to tree is
not yet fully understood. Butler has shown that direct
application of the parasitic fungus to the crown of a healthy
tree leads to infection of the latter. If this be the case, it is
not difficult to account for the -spread of the disease by con-
sidering the chief possible methods of propagation in similar
cases, namely, through the air in certain favourable circumstances,
by human agency, especially in cases where the diseased parts
of the plant are habitually handled by persons who afterwards
come into contact with susceptible portions of healthy trees, e. g^
by those who cut the leaves or draw toddy, and finally by birds
and insects conveying infectious matter on their bodies.
Of the four species of palm common in the Godavari Delta
only three were attacked, the Palmyra (Borassus flabellifer), the
Coconut (Cocos nneifera), and the Betelnut (Areca catechu),
whilst the wild Date Palm (JPkccnix sylvestris), so far as has been
observed, remained immune. By far the greatest mortality was
noticed amongst Palmyras; Coconuts have suffered much less,
and Arecanuts are even less liable to attack than Coconuts,
That the Coconuts suffer much less seems to depend in large
measure on a natural resistance presented by this species to the
parasite. No experiments have been carried out to investigate
the susceptibility of the Areea to attack.
Though palms of all ages are liable to the disease, the
majority of cases are mature trees. The intensity of the disease
varies enormously in different places.
From experiments conducted by Butler we are allowed to
conclude that the fungus is capable of killing moderately-sized
palms in from 5-10 months from the date of the first attack.
Speaking of death in this connection, we are to understand that
period when the central shoot, formed of the innermost partly
expanded leaves, withers and dies. The time which elapses
between the death of the central shoot and the loss of all the
leaves of the crown is much longer... It appears that three years
or more may pass before all the leaves have fallen.

